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•

Idaho’s oldest rodeo is the
War Bonnet Round Up held
each year in Idaho Falls.

•

Rodeo has a fanbase of
more than 40 million
people according to Sports
Business Daily.

•

The word “rodeo” comes
from the Spanish word
rodear, which means “to
encircle.” The origins of
rodeo come from the
gathering of cowboys
after a cattle-drive to
show their stuff on a
bronco or bull.

•

Each year, 650
Professional Rodeo
Cowboys Associationsanctioned events are
held in North America.

•

There are nearly 2,000
county and state fairs
held throughout the
United States. Some state
fairs draw more than one
million visitors annually.

•

Outlaw Catering
Company’s mouthwatering, jumbo Rebel
Burger is a staple at the
Eastern Idaho State Fair.
So much so, it’s been
named the state’s best
fair food by Taste of Home
Magazine. Their Bullseye
Donut Burger is also as
good as it sounds.
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Welcome!
Welcome to the West. The home of cowboys and cowgirls, ranchers, ropers, farmers, and the like.
Here, residents know how to work hard and play hard, and they welcome visitors looking to experience that lifestyle with open arms and a friendly hello. Eastern Idaho is filled with families who have
deep roots in the land and is blanketed by fields of crops that spread for miles and herds of cattle
roaming the hillside. Sky-high mountain peaks and expansive valley floors paint a picture of an
unspoiled place that’s teeming with tradition. Our corner of the state attracts visitors with its wideopen plains, towering mountains, healthy waterways, bountiful wildlife, and endless recreation, but
beyond its recreational center, the lifeblood of Eastern Idaho is its rural traditions. Authentic western hospitality in an unbeatable rural setting is the bread and butter of the seven-county region.
There’s no better way to experience the best of Eastern Idaho’s rich culture than at its fairs and
rodeos. Come summer, Friday night lights have a whole new meaning in Eastern Idaho. Stadiums
come alive with bucking broncos, kiddos trying their luck at mutton busting (Not sure what that is?
Visit page 11 for more Rodeo Lingo.), families experiencing their first barrel race, rodeo queens waving at crowds, and so much more. Our western heritage, which includes agriculture, 4-H, and local
food and crafts, is proudly displayed at our fairs. From Idaho Fall’s century-old rodeo to quaint
small town’s must-visit fairs, heritage is woven into the framework of Eastern Idaho. It’s no wonder
people come from all over to be a part of the action!
Whether you’re making plans to explore the western gateway to Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks, searching for a family-friendly destination, or looking to take a step back in time to a
different way of living, find it all and more in Eastern Idaho. And while you’re here, saddle up for a
great time at any one of our region’s rodeos and fairs.

Yellowstone Teton Territory
The Yellowstone Teton Territory’s Eastern Idaho region is comprised of Idaho Falls, Rexburg, St.
Anthony, Ririe, Rigby, Dubois, Spencer, Island Park, Ashton, Swan Valley, and Teton Valley’s Victor, Driggs, and Tetonia. Each town and city offers its own recreation and cultural appeal from ski
resorts like Grand Targhee Resort to natural wonders like Ashton’s Mesa Falls. On yellowstoneteton.
org, download our Visitors Guide for a snapshot of each. But one thing reigns true no matter which
community you visit: Each is filled with exciting reasons to celebrate life out West.

Regional Lodging

Whether you’re looking for a rustic lodge, a resort hotel with easy access to Main Street amenities,
or want the perfect RV site, Yellowstone Teton Territory has it all. Visit yellowstoneteton.org and click
the lodging tab to access information on properties for all styles and budgets.
yellowstoneteton.org

Using This Guide
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Inside the pages of the Eastern Idaho Rodeo and Fair Guide, you’ll find inspiration, recommendations, and information about the region’s deep-seated western heritage best experienced through
our summer fairs and rodeos. You’ll be on the edge of your seat as local cowboys show their stuff,
and barrel racers speed across the arena. Step back in time at small-town fairs where nostalgia and
delicious local fare is always on the menu. There’s so much to see and do you’ll likely want to stay a
spell. For lodging and more visitor information, visit yellowstoneteton.org. Or, call the local chamber
and visitor centers listed on page 24. Experience all that Eastern Idaho has to offer but do so responsibly. And, remember, leave it better than when you found it.
19-VI- 01: 5M
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Idaho Falls

Idaho Falls, originally called Eagle Rock, is
the hub of Eastern Idaho and the region’s
largest city with more than 50,000 residents.
Whether you are a sports fanatic, an avid outdoorsman, or a lover of arts and culture, Idaho
Falls is teeming with must-visit places and endless adventure around every corner. And come
summer, the excitement heats up with fun for
all ages at the War Bonnet Round Up and the
Bonneville County Fair.
War Bonnet Round Up
The War Bonnet Round Up is Idaho’s oldest
rodeo and celebrated across the Gem State as
a must-attend summer event. Held annually
on the first weekend in August, the War Bonnet Round Up is a Professional Rodeo Cowboys
Association sanctioned event that brings the
best rodeo talent to Idaho Falls to compete in
a jaw-dropping family-friendly atmosphere at
The Bank of Idaho Arena at Sandy Downs.
The celebrated weekend was started in 1911 by
a group of local businessmen, then was taken
over by the local chamber and the American
Legion Department of Idaho Post 56. Now, the
event brings nearly 500 cowboys and cowgirls
to the stadium and a crowd of more than fifteen

thousand ready to hoot and holler on an adrenaline-packed weekend. The event is managed
by the City of Idaho Falls and the city’s Parks
and Recreation Department.
For the young and the young at heart, the rodeo gates open at 5pm for pre-event fun, food,
games, vendors, and more. Try your luck on a
mechanical bull, catch some air in the bounce
house, and enjoy delicious food from local vendors. Watch the youngest cowboys and cowgirls
show their stuff during the youth rodeo featuring mutton busting, a lamb and calf scramble,
and mini bull riding. Family nights feature free
activities for all ages from a petting zoo and
group dance lessons to a dunk tank, bean bag
toss, panning for gold, and more.
The main event that follows will have you on
the edge of your seat. Dust kicks up, the tension rises, and the bulls get ready for action. If
you’ve never seen a rodeo clown chase down an
angry bull or a wrangler wrestle a steer, you’re
in for a treat. And if you have, well, you know
just what’s in store: good times, heart-pounding
excitement, and impressive athleticism cowboy
style. Come early, get loud, stay late. Don’t miss
the action: warbonnetroundup.org.

Idaho Rodeo Legend

The winner of 11 World Champions in the 1950s and 1960s, ProRodeo Hall of Famer Dean Oliver
is an Idaho legend in the rodeo world. Originally from Kansas, Dean moved to Nampa, Idaho,
with his parents in the 1930s and fell in love with rodeo after watching a cowboy participate in
tie-down roping. His career spanned decades, and included tie-down roping world champion
titles, all-around champion title, and an induction into the hall of fame in 1979.
Eastern Idaho RODEO & FAIR GUIDE
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Did You
Know?
More than 6 million
kids participate
in 4-H programs
throughout the
country. In 4-H
kids and teens
complete hands-on
projects in areas
like health, science,
agriculture, and
civic engagement
in a positive
environment.
Throughout their
project they receive
guidance from
adult mentors and
are encouraged to
take on proactive
leadership roles.
Kids experience
4-H in every county
and parish in the
country through
in-school and afterschool programs,
school and
community clubs
and 4 H camps.
More info: 4-h.org
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Bonneville County Fair
Held every August, 4-H students, locals, and
visitors alike head to the Bonneville County
Fair for livestock shows that include everything
from rabbits to horses, pie contests, and western-themed events. Who doesn’t want to watch
kiddos vie for the title of champion dairy goat
milker? Or watch the Pee Wee Parade as youngster show off their critters at the Melaleuca 4-H
Center? The roots of the Bonneville County
Fair run deep. For more than a century, the fairgrounds were located on five acres near the Idaho Falls Zoo at Tautphaus Park. But the event
outgrew itself and was in need of a new home.
In 2019, the Bonneville County Fair Board unveiled a new, modern facility on fifty acres, complete with a 4-H center. The new space allows
for more visitors and more opportunities to
further the traditions on display during the fair,
including its impressive array of 4-H events.
Learn more: bonnevillecountyfairgrounds.com.

Melaleuca Freedom Festival
4th of July Celebration at Snake River Landing
For nearly thirty years, Melaleuca Freedom Celebration has wowed
Idahoans and visitors with an unbelievable Independence Day
fireworks show as a way to say “Thanks!” to America’s veterans,
soldiers, and their families. But this isn’t your typical fireworks
show: This is the granddaddy of celebrations with more than fifteen
thousand pounds of explosives that set off in a kaleidoscope of colors
and light up the night sky. It’s so big and bold, it’s been called the
biggest fireworks show west of the Mississippi! Come see for yourself.

Eastern Idaho RODEO & FAIR GUIDE
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Rexburg
& Dubois

Rexburg is the best of both worlds: big city
fun and small-town charm surrounded by
wide-open landscapes, flowing rivers, picturesque farms, and more. Rexburg is home of
the Brigham Young University-Idaho campus,
which attracts students from across the nation.
The city’s shops, restaurants, and charming main
street are a favorite to explore. When you’ve had
your fill of town, head out for an unexpected adventure at Yellowstone Bear World, the St. Anthony Sand Dunes, or hit the river. The region
is also home to a plethora of western-heritage favorites like Whoopee Days Rodeo, Clark County
Rodeo, the Madison County Fair, and so much
more. Find yourself thinking you should’ve been
a cowboy? Try it on for size in Rexburg.
Whoopee Days Rodeo
A long-standing tradition woven into the heritage of Rexburg, Whoopee Days Rodeo celebrates rodeo in all its grit and glory during the
4th of July weekend every year. For nearly a century, Madison County has put the talent and tenacity of cowboys and cowgirls on display with
bareback riding, team roping, steer wrestling,

and bull riding that’s as exciting as it is captivating. Food trucks serve up delicious local fare. Patrons decked out in cowboy hats and their best
boots hoot and holler. Rodeo champion hopefuls raring to go line the arena. Rodeo might be
as American as apple pie and Whoopee Days
Rodeo is dishing it up.
Madison County Fair
Year after year, the Madison County Fair is a
fair to remember. For six days every August, the
Madison County Fairgrounds are packed with
nonstop action from the ranch rodeo and barrel racing to the Utah Horse Pullers showcasing
their impressive skills. A crowd favorite, the Figure 8 Races is dirt-flinging fun as cars zip through
mud around a track in a figure-eight.
4-H students display a year of work at the
working ranch show and the livestock auction.
Whether you are a spectator or are looking to
support a local student by purchasing an animal,
it’s exciting to listen to the auctioneer work the
crowd and drive up the prices. More information: madisonfairgrounds.com.

Horsing Around

Horses are as synonymous with rodeos as a cowboy hat is to a cowboy and cowgirl.
These elegant steeds are as gorgeous as they are athletic, and when it comes to the
best breeds sure to shine in the arena, some breeds are a cut above the rest. For
barrel racing, pole pending, roping, cutting, and bronc riding, you will most likely find
American Quarter Horses or a mixed quarter horse, according to Cowgirl Magazine. For
roping and steer wrestling horses, big and broad is key. For events where speed is on
the line, you’ll see leaner varieties of Quarter Horses. Other favorite breeds include
Appaloosas, Arabians, and mustangs.
Eastern Idaho RODEO & FAIR GUIDE
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Clark County Rodeo & County Fair
A stone’s throw away and just an hour to the
northwest of Rexburg, Dubois is a delightful step
back in time. Big things come in small packages
in Dubois, Idaho. With a population of just under one thousand, don’t let this small town pass
you by. The personality and ode to western fun
in Clark County’s Dubois is unmistakable. Make
plans to get in on the action at the Clark County Rodeo held in June—and get ready for some
old-fashioned, Idaho-style small-town fun. The
lineup is not to be missed: bucking broncos, steer
riding, a delicious steak fry and street dance, and
so much more. As they say in Dubois, things get
pretty western.
Held in mid-August, the Clark County Fair showcases the best of the west with exhibits and livestock shows and sales, as well as a Motor Rodeo,
held at Mud Lake Fairgrounds. Home bakers,
archery enthusiasts, artists, knitting extraordinaires and more showcase their talents in hopes
of winning that blue-ribbon glory. And you don’t
just have to be a spectator. Come hungry and enter the donut eating contest or a wheelie contest.
Good times are sure to be had for all!

Know Your
Rodeo Lingo
Mutton Busting: Similar to bull riding
or bronc riding where children ride
sheep.
Hooey: A wrap around any three feet
and a half-hitch used in calf roping.
Pulling Leather: When a cowboy or
cowgirl holds onto the saddle horn to
keep from getting bucked off a horse.
Seeing Daylight: When the cowboy
comes up off the saddle just enough
so you can see light between him and
the horse.
Greenhorn: A rodeo newbie.
Eastern Idaho RODEO & FAIR GUIDE
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Eastern Idaho State Fair
in Blackfoot
Wholesome education and entertainment opportunities are
endless at the Eastern Idaho State Fair. The fair prides itself in
offering low-priced entry, giving Idahoans and visitors affordable access to more than two-hundred commercial exhibitors,
seventy concessionaires, free entertainment, home arts and
livestock exhibits, and more!
Known for having the best fair food in the intermountain
west the Blackfoot Fair features a delicious array of free food
givaways as well as food contests where you can participate.
Catch live free entertainment on the stages in the West Events
Arena or buy tickets to a show in the grandstand arena that’s
packed with talent both day and night.
The games, food, and fun are endless, but the backbone of the
Eastern Idaho State Fair is the agricultural heritage. Exhibitors
from all over travel to the Fair to show their horses, goats, cattle, swine, sheep, and poultry to compete for cash prizes. Prizes
are also given in competitions such as needlecraft, photography, cooking, sugar art, antiques, and flowers.
Held annually in September, the Eastern Idaho State Fair in
Blackfoot is a great way to kick off the Fall.
Learn more: funatthefair.com.
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Favorite Fair Food
You might head to the fair for the action,
but you’ll likely keep coming back for the
decadent, delicious, and creative fair food.
Year after year, local restaurants, caterers,
and food trucks head to the grounds to show
off their culinary chops (and creativity!) with
unbeatable treats and eats.
Here are some of the past winners of the
“Fairest of Them All” bragging rights:
•
Smoked Salmon On A Bagel from C.R.
Fish N Things
•
Cowboy Burger from Billman’s
•
Sweet Temptations Toffee Tumbler
•
Bacon Crazy Corn from El Elote Loco

Ashton,
Island Park
& St. Anthony

Tucked away along the western edge of Yellowstone National Park, the rural communities of Island Park, Ashton, and nearby St.
Anthony abound with small-town nostalgia
and rural appeal—not to mention unbeatable
recreational opportunities. An agricultural
hub, Ashton is home to the world’s largest seed
potato producing area. Its Main Street is filled
with quaint charm and nearby Warm River and
Mesa Falls are visitor favorites. Island Park is
known for its renowned snowmobile terrain
and fishing. The county seat of Fremont County, St. Anthony’s claim to fame is an impressive
fair grounds that hosts the Fremont County
Fair.

Fremont County Fair

A summer favorite held each year in early
August, the Fremont County Fair is known to
“stirrup” the fun. Don’t miss youth rodeos, live
music, delicious food vendors, family-friendly
events and games, and petting zoos with
opportunities to enjoy an up-close experience
with livestock and farm animals. For Fremont
County, the fair is all about bringing the
community together to celebrate its western
heritage and there’s something for everyone.
Local’s favorites include the fair shirt scavenger
hunt, youth rodeo, horse play day, 4-H market
sale, and the free barbeque lunch. Come for a
jam-packed day of family fun or pick and choose
your favorites over the five-day celebration all
held at the Fremont County Fairgrounds.

Pioneer Days

During the fourth week of July, the annual
Fremont County Pioneer Days celebration takes
place in St. Anthony. This event has been held in

the community for nearly a century. The event
includes a parade, rodeo, baseball tournament,
5K and 10K Fun Run, baked food sale, art
exhibit, Classic Car & Hot Rod Show, and more.
A highlight of the celebration is the rodeo; take
a step back in time and watch cowboys saddle
up and take on a bucking bronco. Visit the St.
Anthony Chamber of Commerce website for
details. stanthonychamber.com

The Rodeo Circuit

Rodeos have come a long way from
their humble beginnings as informal
gatherings for bragging rights. Now,
rodeos are a national celebration in
towns all over the country. Cowboys
and cowgirls vying for championship
titles begin their rodeo journey
typically at their town’s local event. At
the next level, rodeo athletes compete
in the Professional Rodeo Cowboys
Association circuit, the largest rodeo
organization in the world. These
regional rodeos are held in a variety
of tours and circuits like the ProRodeo
Tour, the World’s Toughest Rodeo,
Xtreme Bulls, and Xtreme Broncs.
The top fifteen money winners in
each PRCA discipline compete at the
National Finals Rodeo held every
December in Las Vegas, Nevada.
Eastern Idaho RODEO & FAIR GUIDE
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Meadow Vue
Ranch Rodeo
& Dinner

Cowboys, cowgirls, good food, and fun:
Experience the cowboy way of life at
the Meadow Vue Ranch summer rodeos
held Wednesdays and Saturdays from
late June to mid-August. Enjoy an hourlong rodeo with all your favorite events
followed by a downhome-style dinner
with steaks, Dutch oven chicken, and all
the fixins. After dinner, stay and enjoy
the sweet sounds of cowboy songs
and maybe learn a new dance move
or two. Book your ranch experience at
meadowvueranch.com.

Small Town
Celebrations

Cheer Lady Liberty on Independence
Day with celebrations done up Idahostyle in Ashton and Island Park.
Lakeside Lodge in Island Park hosts a
4th of July celebration with a packed
afternoon of live music, good food,
great company, and family-friendly fun,
topped off the best firework show in
Island Park.
Join Ashton’s Rotary Club for breakfast
in the Ashton City Park followed by
the 4th of July Parade down Main
Street. After, peruse the farmers market
and enjoy a car show, food booths,
entertainment, a watermelon eating
contest, and a flag ceremony. The day
finishes with an amazing fireworks
show at North Fremont High School.
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Local’s
Favorite:
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The Fremont County
Fair’s Great Fair Shirt
Scavenger Hunt is an
annual favorite. While
you’re exploring
the fairgrounds, be
on the lookout for
fair T-shirts hidden
throughout the
grounds. If you find
a shirt, it’s yours to
keep! Snap a photo to
share on social media
with the hashtag,
#FCFSHIRT.

Spotlight: Dry Ridge Outfitters & Eagle Ridge Ranch

Saddle up with Eagle Ridge Ranch and Dry Ridge Outfitters for a guided-horseback riding experience that’s about as authentically Idaho as it gets. Located in Island Park, Eagle
Ridge Ranch offers a variety of packages from a western cookout ride to a morning half-day
trip near the Continental Divide. Dry Ridge Outfitters provides three, five, and seven-day
horse packing adventures in Idaho and Wyoming. No matter the adventure, you’ll make
memories to last a lifetime on a trek with either outfitter. More info: eagleridgeranch.com
and dryridge.com.
Eastern Idaho RODEO & FAIR GUIDE
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Teton Valley

Known as “the quiet side of the Tetons,” this
majestic valley is made up of the towns Victor,
Driggs, and Tetonia. You might be surprised to
find that, intermixed with its rich and abundant farmland is also endless outdoor adventures waiting to be uncovered. Dive in for the
ski trip of a lifetime in deep, light Teton powder.
Set off on a river float with world-class fishing
down the winding Teton River that flows parallel to the valley. Biking, hiking, horseback riding, snowmobiling, and more; it’s all waiting in
Teton Valley.
Teton Valley Rodeo
When visiting the West—or even if you live
here or near—catching a summer rodeo is a
must-do, and there’s no better place to embrace
your inner cowboy or cowgirl than at the Teton
Valley Rodeo. From mutton-busting (where
tiny toddlers take to riding wooly sheep) to barrel-racing, steer wrestling, and team roping—
the action starts fast and doesn’t slow down
until the final event is over. The Teton Valley
Rodeo hosts a rodeo every Friday night; starting
the last weekend of June and running through
the first weekend of August.
The Teton Valley Rodeo makes for an ideal stop
on the travel itinerary. The whole family can get

up-close-and-personal with the rodeo action,
all while soaking in views of the Tetons, bathed
in the rays of a pink, summer sunset.
There’s something for everyone at the Teton
Valley Rodeo: food, fun, and entertainment for
the whole family. You won’t find a more authentic western experience than this. It’s plain, good,
old-fashioned fun, laid-back, and value-packed.
More info: tetonvalleyrodeo.com.
Teton Valley Fair
Rodeo, baking, livestock raising, knitting, horse
roping; these and more, the Teton County Fair
seems to touch almost all corners of the valley.
Since it was first held in 1923, at the local school
grounds, Teton Valley Fair has brought the
community together through a packed week of
events, contests, and celebrations that promote
western heritage and rural traditions. Held the
first weekend in August for six days, the Teton
Valley Fairgrounds hosts a variety of private
events and tried and true fair favorites sure to
delight any and all visitors. From the famed pig
wrestling to the crowd-pleasing Figure 8 races,
catch all the action at the fair. See this year’s
schedule at: tetoncountyfairgrounds.com.

Western Flare

If you want to experience Yellowstone Teton Territory in true western fashion, consider a
horseback trip. If you have your own mounts, equestrian parking areas are located at most
popular trailheads. Hourly and day horse rentals are available from vendors in the area
(including Diamond P Ranch, Yellowstone Horses, Linn Canyon Ranch, Dry Ridge Outfitters,
Harriman State Park, Teton Mountain Ranch, and Grand Targhee Resort). Overnight adventures
provide knowledgeable guides, cooked meals, and a chance to sleep beneath the stars!
Eastern Idaho RODEO & FAIR GUIDE
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The Queens
of the Rodeo

Some dawn sparkling tiaras or
bedazzled cowgirl hats. Others wear
vibrant sashes over their pearl snap
shirts. These local cowgirls are rodeo
royalty and have come to play a big
part of the much-loved event. It’s
not just smiling and waving to the
crowds. Rodeo queens and princesses
have come to be known as the
spokeswomen of the sport, and are a
pivotal part of maintaining interest by
representing the rodeo. The first rodeo
queen was crowned in Pendleton,
Oregon, in 1910, during a time when
very few women were a part of
the sport beyond the women who
competed at Cheyenne Frontier Days.

Western Heritage

Surrounding the three-community valley
are farms lush with crops. You might know
Idaho for its famous potatoes, but the fields
are also growing with wheat, barley, and
even quinoa. On a drive through town, take
in the surroundings and watch as farmers
work the land to provide food for people
coast to coast. Get a taste for yourself at
the weekly summer farmers market where
regional farmers bring the cream of the crop
for patrons to bring home and enjoy.

20
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It’s not every day you find a town that is
equal parts long-time farming families and
adventure-seeking ski enthusiasts, but that
just might be Teton Valley in a nutshell.
Teton Valley has a long history in agriculture
and ranching, and that history lives on in the
farms that are still worked today, many by
the families that first began them decades
ago.

RANCH HAND PHOTOGRAPHY

DID YOU
KNOW:

4-H Livestock Sale and Auctions allow
students to compete, show, and sell their
animals, usually during a spirited auction.
It can be the students’ first real transaction
in the business world and instills a pride
and passion for their work. While raising
their animals, each student learns about
project management, responsibly caring
for livestock, budgeting, and more. And, it’s
training our future ranchers. Thank you, 4-H
students!

Eastern Idaho RODEO & FAIR GUIDE
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Swan Valley,
Ririe, & Rigby

Event Favorites

The small but mighty towns of Swan Valley,
Ririe, and Rigby are so much more than a
place to stop in route elsewhere. Stay a spell
and soak up the local flavor these Eastern Idaho
gems have to offer. The summer season is anchored by favorite events like Rigby Stampede
and the Jefferson County Fair. But no matter the
season, Rigby, Ririe, and Swan Valley are home
to plenty of outdoor fun.
Jefferson County Fair
Located in Rigby, the Jefferson County Fair is
held every August at the local fairgrounds. The
celebration is packed with downhome activities that run the gamut from traditional western celebrations to unique events. For the latest in news, follow the ‘Jefferson County Fair’
and ‘I Love Rigby’ pages on Facebook. Kick off
the week with some family fitness at the Family Fun Run/Walk. Watch as Jefferson County
boys and girls compete in the fair queen and
prince contest. View gorgeous blooms on display during the fresh flower contest. Each year,
the special “Kids Day” features nonstop fun for
the little ones from pony rides and mechanical bulls to bounce houses, photo ops with fair
princesses, and touch-a-truck. Munch on delicious barbecue while old-time fiddlers play
a tune at the community barbecue. There’s so
much to see and do, you’ll want to make a week
of it. Find current schedules and information at
co.jefferson.id.us.

Rigby Stampede Days
Parades, community breakfast, horse
pulling, music, food, fun—the list of
activities at Rigby Stampede Days
goes on and on! Held in June, this
must-attend good old fashion favorite
is worth putting on your calendar.
Swan Valley Art Fair & Fiddle Contest
Enjoy live music, a fiddle contest, and
arts and crafts at this annual summer
favorite. Presented by the Swan Valley
American Legion Post 97, the event is
held in early July.

It’s Not Just
for Cowboys

Rodeos are as much about the cowgirls
as it is the cowboys. Rodeo fans are
almost equally split between male
and female fans, making it one of the
favorites among family-friendly sports
to enjoy. And the Women’s Professional
Rodeo Association helps encourage
female participation in the sport.
Based in Colorado, the WPRA is one of
the largest rodeo sanctioning bodies in
the world and has over 3,000 members
in the United States, Canada, and
Australia.

Eastern Idaho RODEO & FAIR GUIDE
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Helpful Resources Emergency: Call 911
Primary medical facilities

Other Governmental resources

Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center,

Caribou-Targhee National Forest,

Madison Memorial Hospital,
450 E. Main Street, Rexburg, 208.359.6900

Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation,
208.334.4199, parksandrecreation.idaho.gov

Mountain View Hospital,

Idaho State Parks Reservations, 888.922.6743,
parksandrecreation.idaho.gov

Teton Valley Health,

120 East Howard, Driggs, 208.354.2383

Idaho Fish and Game,
1.800.ASK FISH (554.8685) or 208.525.7290,
idfg.idaho.gov

Visitor Centers

National Park Service, nps.gov

3100 Channing Way, Idaho Falls, 208.529.6111

208.524.7500, fs.usda.idaho.gov/ctnf

2325 Coronado Street, Idaho Falls, 208.557.2700

Ashton Chamber of Commerce, 714 Main Street, Ashton,
208.652.3355, ashtonidaho.com

U.S. Bureau of Land Management, blm.gov/id

Eastern Idaho Visitor Information Center,
355 River Parkway, Idaho Falls, 208.523.1010 ext.1
Idaho Falls Chamber of Commerce,
365 River Parkway, Idaho Falls, 208.523.1010,
idahofallschamber.com

Adventure!

good times

free to find your own

NEVER GO OUT OF style

Visit yellowstoneteton.org
to download a copy
of Adventure!

Photo: Rickers Film Production

Idaho Falls Parks & Recreation,
Idaho Falls, 208.612.8480, idahofallsidaho.gov

YELLOWSTONE TETON TERRITORY VISITORS’ GUIDE

From legendary snow, uncrowded slopes, and iconic views to the
award-winning bike park, world-class music festivals, and western
hospitality, it’s time to experience the one and only #TargheeVibe.

yellowstone
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Island Park Chamber of Commerce,
Island Park, 208.558.7755, islandparkchamber.org

GRANDTArGhEE.COM | 800 . TARGHEE (827.4433) | ALTA, WYOMING

Free Guide and Map | Eastern Idaho Must Sees | Lodging Guide

teton.org

te r n

Id a h o

Rexburg Area Chamber of Commerce, 167 West Main
Street, Ste. 2, Rexburg, 208.356.5700 or 888.463.6880,
rexburgchamber.org
Rigby Chamber of Commerce,
Rigby 208.745.8111, ext. 21, rigbychamber.com
St. Anthony Chamber of Commerce,
420 North Bridge Street, Ste. C, St. Anthony,
208.624.4870, stanthonychamber.com
St. Anthony Tourist Information Center at Idaho Art Lab,
2355 S. Yellowstone Hwy., St. Anthony, 208.932.0893
Teton Regional Economic Coalition, 60 South Main
Street, Driggs, 208.354.2500, discovertetonvalley.com
Teton Geo Center,
60 South Main Street, Driggs, 208.354.2500
Yellowstone Teton Territory, 167 West Main Street, Ste. 2,
Rexburg, 800.634.3246, yellowstoneteton.org
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Lodging

Visit Yellowstoneteton.org/lodging for a full list
of lodging, camping, and RV locations for your
hunting and fishing adventure in Eastern Idaho!

unbeatable views
unlimited lodging

Visit YellowstoneTeton.org for lodging,
attractions, maps, event dates, & more!

